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H OTEL EL ROMAN 0 - 
!--4,m6olcit 55 	Mexico, D. F. 

;..nor Re new info in oase of Mohard Case ill 	 July, 1968 

The fallowing ammo was written from imfermatiem obtained from inter-
views with Linda heyland sad 'hay Hammen, both of iimmaapolie, and from 
a handwritten statement from Linda.. Linda was imherviewed an July 20 and 
Judy, her roommate, on July 21. The *Onto,* had been initiated by Linda 
following a talk given on this assume:is:Mien 14, wallt during which I had 
;intim:ad Hagen. Linda stated that she bad thought that this whole thing 
yam nonsense until I mentioned Nagel'. Shoe is well knann to liaise Johnson 
.rho has balm working on the ease for acme times now and there is no reason 
to question the honesty of either girl. The girls gave almost identical 

.account* of the incident. 	• 

On the evening of February 20, 1968, Linda and Judy wore in the din-
ing roam of the El Romano Hotel in Minima City, having recently arrived 
in !amino as tourists. They MAIM penderini ever the omens whim m ye,Ing 
man at the next tabla 'struck up • oenvaroatioes by advising than about 
what food to avoid and r000mmanding certain oholoos en the assns. 
c:Tdered them wins for dinner and they decided to invite him to join 

.HIch he did immediately. 

The girls gave identical descriptions of the man. He appeared to 
be in his late 20es or early Nes and Judy remembars his giving his are 
ss 26. He was about 6 ft. tall. Him hair was sandy oolor or ligbt brown 
end was out quits abort, although not a craw out. It was parted on the 
loft and wall groomed. HO was of averega build, gioe looking, and did 
not wear glass... His features were coranaricabla and he was very well 
dressed, polite, and well mannered. 

The can ixtrodooed himself as Wines but later said that he, had 
mast' slaloms  acid that Vino* was not his real name. Be evantually told 
theme that his real DAMO via Z. Carl EnHabh. He told the girls that he 
had no family and Judy thinks that he alao told them that he was raised 
in an orphanage. 

Linda 
The man said that ha lived in Florida and Net thought that he 

epecified Miami or Palo Beach. 8* olaimad to ba in business with anotlrer 
can welch involved selling used aircraft. Most Of the selling: is dore In 
South 4merioa but it soun4an as though they did acme selling in the U.S. 
(i.e. Texas according to Judy). He said that he VAS about to be deported 
and lose his oltiseniship and suggested that it was beoausa of his travel: 
and business dealings. Be mentioned selling aircraft "to soma of those 
Fran countrime*-the government didn't like: it." He weaned a little 
v.pset about the prompeot of losing his oitisenahip and said that he wound 
be able to ooma back and visit but could not stay. A couple of times 
In his conversation ha referred to the U.S. as °your oonntrys which 
annoyed both girls. 

During the 2 to 3 hour aonvereatiem that followed they discussed 
L. number of topics. Ones was travel. He appeared to be well travelled 
.ti mentioned places in Sums, Africa ,amd South Amorica. Linda got the 
Impression that he know arias' well aril may have lived there. Judy re-
membered Spain as having ocae up because be told her privately that he 
know someone who had a villa in Spain and invited her to 'pond a week 
=hers. 
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He mentioned taking plants to bin* 13641, star SR> tha convereatian. 

At one point they spoke Ablest pooltrovItatettmand photostatic 
copy is of a portion of an gl Somme PetWenvolopw ;.3 rich be wrote 

his name and also, 4 11.5s of poetry. Thigy are someQsdiy the last 4 	• 

lines of a lengthi poser which was written b7 a trii of, his who allsgodlY 

died in a plane crash.. Both sirle thougAthat he tolitheu more about 

the friend but conldn't recanber agy sort.' 

Although the el:ls ea 't ratemItt? annibt2g.h5sttoo jot an the subject 
of the Lennady,amoassination. ,E* is tlikimr.smagM'Ilhelt he thought that 
it was a dap102010 tat mod Ma% 44na1 iovoat:4041,1,avootAcrod the 
Warren Report kiid ea 4 tlan% ChMitezt.usi Oa .the. IVA 	 tht,  

girls the inpratwia7. that'll.* bpi trttetney*7141. VI:*or&aTtlecle.., pe • 

told them that .khan tbay rot aroad b tborOoltadot a Foltiv'ear: 5th 

Newsweek and oaths heck page 	wee .d e s tbox.r.pa,aets* 	ma= 

nuanced the assassination. Ea said be est:Malt toWthem the name but 
said that they should look it up ass renedber it and tbat whom tho rtol 

truth were revealed that this womld'he the 10316 ,(Mites: That 11424 2=ntions 
the wealthy iEptakicridtn-rgetrdonai 	 • 

• ., 
Ry this time both girls had dedidedIbat the &wines a big talker 

trying to impress two young midmeatirn dills. Lando n.',V.r.cid him why they 

should believe him and.how he happenni.taIknce all thim. He said that 

he bad worked for the C.I.A. at one vms.' • 	. 
• . 

&onetime earlier Lathe c=vszoatigil'he'had me:timed being at the 

RaSSIAA Rusty that day. Mna tbotti•gandisetseins the C.I.A. lie pro-
ceeded to tell than about &man tgmod Magill who bad boon a double agent 

for &nista and the U.& 	girls iscawt roneAhor moot of what be bad 

told them about Nagell, brat upon real:1the Jarnsw 3.958 Ramparts article 

(only the portion deeling-nttb Nesellly  3i raid that. tale) was essentially 
the to he had given them etheutk - could not vco3h for any specific 

detail. As they remembered it hecig44517zz aboen the nsunpurta, he said 
that Bagell was in a mental insti 	• 1:112 Illinois. Be said Nagai WAS' 

very depressed and was very 	 the Girls writing him a 

friendly little letter. Et 'cote alitu.Kgagell'a address on the attached 

papa:. (It is important .to note that* 	.rarta article said that Nagell 

was in Leavenworth, not apvineield.4Z41 moutioned that his visit to the 

Russian Embassy had smoothing to do mith Bevil. Both girls were left 

with the impression that be had seen ar talkod.with Ragan recently. 

They were supposed to mention biatty•the name.CArl in the letter to 

Naval and to explain how they had learned of hie. -Ea demented that 

the Russian &baggy is across from the American Ilibassy and that the 

Aterioan Enbasay sits and watches the limeatam IMbass7 constantly. They 

found this interesting because tbgy later noticed that in a general in-

formation book about Mexico Cityl'verious anjessisamere mentioned, 

but there wasn't any mention of a Russian Wow. 

*either of the girls wrote to Magell. They felt if it were all 

true than it was something to stn away from. They also felt 'Tinos' 



 

-nal; sons kind of a nut. They couldn't understa
nd why, if it were really 

trut, Ohet would tell it to two complete 
etrengers. In fact, he made a 

LQuoent that if they worked for the 7191Hhe'd be in jail tomorrow. Al-

tough Linda kept a diary while on vacation, ehlibeiSiarnantiamed the 

1:cidont in her diary because they were both so skeptical. She and her 

mamma. were both amased when they reed about mall in the Ramparts 

I showed:tbou. 

• . 

 

At some time in the conversation the man mantioced having a roommate 

in Florida who I. a doctor and Who mmckse pit. This lead to a discussion 

on drugs and mede the girls winder 'loather Tinos was a puabor or addict 

of some sort. BA did not. appear to be adrimksr and bad n
ame of the wine 

Fe had ordered than for dipper aIthendh Utqy drank a lot of cause. Jupty
 

renumbers omly latter dialler derliAn "ANA Linda essmo to rr.r.stIcr icon:. 

1
The man told the giSiS Oaths esaii.lostaing thy namt4'4.1121  Linda 

thinks that he said helots going to Coan
mbia while JrUd thinks that it 

1 	 was sons OftillOUth or Central American Country. They told
 bin that they 

um leaving for Alcapoloe cm annslay (25th) and they' told bin
 morel they 

vould be staying. H. said that he woad meat them in Aloapuloo on Monday 

i 	
(26th) and take them for a plena ride. Jedy re: bars it as almost a def- 

inite date with his saying that be Would have them paged at the hotel beach 

if they weren't in the hotel. They both appeared to be glad that they never 

/I liw the guy again. .; ,   	t, -, . 	• 

f 	

- 
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on the envelope en which he had writtaliths 4 lines of poetry earl
ier. 

uy or about 15 mind*. more. It was than that 

he mentioned that his real name wasn$4,NInce
 and wrote g. Carl aoliabb 

Near the e of the evening Linda weal :lack to their r
oom and Judy 

stayed to talk to the g  

Judy doss not remember anything fn 'particular which he talked about during 

1 	 thie time although it is very likelp,that it 
was then that ha suggested 

/ 	
that she might fly to Span with him fore week at his friend's villa. 

Notes: It would be useful, to determine if the pr
isoner number MtNabb 

me ter 	Iss cialibult..It is istaissting that he k
new 

that Eagan was in 	 • Ulidis it is possible that  having the 

girls write to legal). and sentiss the imetime Welt have ammo significan
ce 

in torus of 911Mabbi oemmmnioating something to Bagel. 
'this appears to' 

be the muoh used CIA Aunt of planting the same info is m
any spots so that 

when it eurfasea it appears to land consensual validation to a atom. 

Gary Iliabazd &those:or 



addendum to pain on nem info ym 14011  oen /Braving 1. darlitsaabbs 
..t‘ 

• . 

Thee. not*. was ma; 	 anriplia visit sth.Darid /roman 
at his apartment at MO learnt' lush.,, 41.-iii Xinsaapolla. Zaino Johann, a cwicorkmr, was present at sal Waco and moat cf thm :narks an Eronan's 
motions ow from har observation_ 40W/if vition 	 impaired 
by injuries remind Gatlin in tpitimegik Num: 04V 22, 1960 

During an hour or so of eianalialk I  inserted a nueber of questions 
dealing with ablibb. Mention of Nimmons Webb branght a alight reaction 
from Iranian and ha in mediatily admitted knowing him.- Ha made nary efforts 
to determine my source of info but I did not, of nurto, rovval it. I 
oormdmo4d him that ay info was very spuren and that rhad us idea stet 
rodfloti looked like. When I maddanlv asked hi* for Maaata's height, he 
said that ha was smaller than na-.34092'at the very most. Almost immediataly 
he realized that he had made a 'lip in giving as a description since he 
could not be sure that I didn't really know what Meliabbos description 
--lea. Answers to all other questions were vague. for scowls, when I 
asked for hair dolor he described it as ma-dnaript.-neither light 
nor dark. H. said that Rabb could look young or old and that due to 
Use of contacts his ays color could vary. Both Maine and mielf de. 
tooted narked &Waldman on ateman's part which .was a narked change 
from his marlisr admission of knowing Webb." Zs then volunteered that McNabb always step at the 041 Predo Hertel when in Mexico City and in-
dicated that he bad had contaets with him for a eeocnd time. I said 
that err into indicated that i0><: bb was a Wand of Magallts but Erman 
anphAaised that ha was not. WainI oasmally aentioned that McNabb 
knew that Eagan was a dombls agent be bad a tram:data startle reaction 
to the cords *double amt.* (Maine said that items vary markad and 
that he stared at as sharply. Dam to.srf KO sight I notiotd nothing.) 

During the oonversatien aroma sigaiunInd that any dealings with 
McNabb would be very dangerous. 114 again, as in qy ether contacts with 
him, emphasised that it was to late to solve the ono and that it wasn't 
worth any risks. Be than made what appeared to be a alba. threat by 
suggesting that "the other Ada" sit take advantage of qv oondition 
And damage my good eye. He montionad that one of his oe-workers, Dolores 
Salzberger, was oompletaly blind dna to injuries reoeivvd while working 
on the OaSee Ironanos manner was unusually tam from the tin* he gave 
hoNahbos height until we left. 

. 	. 
Telephone call received avaatag'se Aar 22, 1968 trIpa grams 

llthough he would appear to base had no way of /Awing whore I was 
staying, [sees surprised as with .a telephone sell the asna night. I was 
staying with friends of nine who were not prervianaly known to Iroman and 
hiving already spoken to his, I bad not expected to hear from his again. 



inoman said that he had mot been ales to talk freely earlier in the day due 

to aaine's preesnoe. I replied that I woe:tidiness' bring anyone with me 

1-.o was not oompletely trustworthy and that ha should know that. He then 

said that he thought that she was under payohiatrio oars or something like 

that. I asked him what gave his that idea And than he aald,°011  I guess 

was your old girlfriend, the blond, who was in therapy." (Notes bronAn 

had never mat my old girlfriend who is bland and who was in therapy nor did 

I ever discuss her with him. even if I had I would not have had occasion 

to mention either her hair oolor or the therapy. Nesdloas to say, his .xcur. 

ain't too oonvinoing.) 

He apolgized for trying to 104,01 me earlier and said that the reason 

was that he thought that I was getting myself into a dangerous area of the 
oasep. He then said that Mils meter beard of a Webb and that be was con-

fusing it with a Joe Abliair or JO* LICalle who is a vasty danger= ohtraoter. 

Nagell was never mentioned nor waS si esPleuetion for his "mistakes with 

of his talk about Slab gives.. As fold that MULE' was 5050., 175 lbs, 

gown hair with receoding hairline, from Brooklyn, and that he had worked 

19 a belltby in the Hilton Hotel in Maxim) City in 156. Ho has also been -

s NA steward and worked at the Riviera in Las Vegas in 1965. He than 
avid that he was 36 yre old and that he had protruding ayes like !roman's. 

In the early 60's he worked for National life IneurSnoe in St. Louis and 

..t1,,Lx Lubin, of the syndicate, was his boos. Whin, who is outce Bt. Louis, 

is on. of the bit 10 of Cosa Nostra. the syndicate boys were caught when 

the Mused the Henderson Novelty Company as a front and bugged the hotol. 

I missed some detail* minas he rattled them off very fast and in a very 

..7 -mfident manner4 HA mentioned that as would he in Cleveland at 333-2833 
(hip home) from the 12th to the 24th of August should I need any help. 

He suggested that Elaine Johnson ahead look in an Dolores Salsborgor, 

his blind co-worker, who would be staying in his apart=nt for asinh of 

the time I would be away. 

When I return to Minneapolis 1 41t got a full report an Blaino's 

contacts with Dolores. Blaine, who is quite familiar with blind people 
'end their behaviors  is oonvinoed after the first meeting that Dolores . 

la not blind. Although Dolores has oomtsetod ms hy phone and called in 

when I have been on the radio, I have Wirer met bor. • • 

Note3, I feel certain that Doman either knows McNabb or knows of him 
and that be gave me an incorrect height for him in an effort to 

deceive ro. This contact with [roman has strengthened my feeling that 
L. is Company and that the Nagel' story is not to be trusted. Magill's 

wife and children are 'song the abasing, and althoegh Braman insists 
that they are "safe" in Japan, be has no reply When it is painted out 
that no where in the world is anyone' safe from thetCompany. I surpoot 

that IfiaNabb,or whatever his name is, is also company aad is engaged in 

;Minting false into in the same manner as &omen. ' 

• 
Gary Richard Schooner 


